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Saturday 9/18 Weekday
5:30 pm                   †Richard Harding  (Mike & Kathy Sternal)

\

Sunday 9/19   25th Sunday in Ordinary Time                                           
8:30 am                    For the Parish .

11:00 am                  †Drake Johnson  (Madie Abner & Family)  

Monday 9/20          Sts Andrew Kim Taegon, Priest, and 
Paul Chong Ha-sang, and Companions, Martyrs
12:05 pm                    †William R. Dick  (Gerry Dick) 

Tuesday 9/21          St Matthew, Apostle and Evangelist
NO PUBLIC MASS

Wednesday 9/22     Weekday
12:05 pm †Robert Burton  (Gerry Dick)

Thursday 9/23                St. Pius of Pietrelcina, Priest
NO PUBLIC MASS

Friday 9/24 Weekday
12:05 pm .Audrey Harding & Family (Mike & Kathy 

Sternal) 

Saturday 9/25 Weekday
5:30 pm                   .Tom & Cindy Eaton  (Mike & Kathy Sternal)  

\

Sunday 9/26  26th Sunday in Ordinary Time                                           
8:30 am                   Presider’s Intention 

11:00 am                  For the Parish

Please note that a cross(†) before a person’s name 
denotes that this person is deceased.  A dot (.) before a person’s name 
indicates the person is living.  

Mass Intentions  for the Week

2021 Mass Intentions - Living or Deceased 

The normal stipend for a Mass Intention is $10.00.  Please  contact 
the parish office to schedule your Mass Intention.  Intentions may 
be scheduled no earlier than one year in  advance.  All weekday 
Masses for Intentions will be celebrated either privately or publicly 
as provided by the new mass schedule.  

Scheduled Meetings /Events

SEASON OF CREATION

Sat      9/18                    4:00 pm  Confessions
5:30 pm  Vigil Mass/Stewardship Appeal
6:30 pm  Theology Uncorked/Young Adults

Sun     9/19                  Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Catechetical Sunday, Stewardship Appeal
8:30 am Mass  
9:30 am RE Classes, Middle School RE Classes                                   

11:00 am Mass 
1:00 pm  THYM Deming Park-Alsup & Duke Shelters

Mon    9/20                   12:05 pm  Mass

Tues   9/21                    NO PUBLIC MASS 
VCSC Early Dismissal             
7:00 pm  RCIA/PC

Wed    9/22                    1:00 pm Mass

Thurs  9/23                     NO PUBLIC MASS 
3;30 pm YM Pastoral Meeting/HH

Fri       9/24                    1:00 pm  Mass

Sat      9/25                    4:00 pm  Confessions
5:30 pm Vigil Mass

Forward in Faith Commitment  Weekend

Sun     9/26                 Twenty-Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Forward in Faith Commitment  Weekend

8:30 am Mass  
9:30 RE Classes                                          

11:00 am Mass 
1:00 pm   THYM-Operator’s Union Hall

Readings for the Week of September 19, 2021  
Sunday Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
9/19 Wis 2;12, 17-20; Ps 54:3-4. 5, 6-8;

Jas 3:16—4:3; Mk 9:30-37
Monday Memorial of Saint Andrew Kim Tae-gŏn,
9/20 Priest, and Paul Chŏng Ha-Sang, and

Companions, Martyrs
Ezr 1:1-6; Ps 126:1b-2ab, 2cd-3, 4-5, 6;
Lc 8:16-18

Tuesday Feast of Saint Matthew, Apostle and 
9/21 Evangelist

Eph 4:1-7, 11-13; Ps 19:2-3, 4-5; Mt 9:9-13
Wednesday Ezr 9:5-9; Tb 13:2, 3-4a, 4befghn, 7-8; Lk 9:1-6
9/22

Thursday Memorial of Saint Pius of Pietrelcina, 
9/23                       Priest

Hg 1:1-8; Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b; 
Lk 9:7-9

Friday Hg 2:1-9; Ps 43:1, 2, 3, 4; Lk 9:18-22
9/24

Saturday Zec 2: 5-9, 14-15a; Jer 31:10, 11-12ab, 13;
9/25 Lk 9:43b-45
Sunday Twenty-Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
9/26 Nm 11:25-29; Ps 19:8, 10, 12-13, 14;

Jas 5:1-6; Mk 9:38-43, 45, 47-48

Welcome . . . .

No matter what your present status in the Catholic 
Church,

No matter what your current family or married          
situation,                     

No matter what your past or present situation,
No matter what your personal history, age,

background, race, etc.
No matter what your own self-image or self-esteem; 

you are invited, welcomed,  accepted, loved, and           
respected    

at St. Benedict Church.

SEASON OF CREATION    
September 1st  - October 4th

2021
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RELIGIOUS 
EDUCATION 

NEWS        
 

Thank you Catechists and Helpers!  
On this Catechetical Sunday we thank our 
wonderfully talented, faith-filled, religious 
education catechists who serve our Pre-8 
students! May God continue to bless them with 
faith, hope and love!    

 

Preschool                         Middle School Ministry 
Anna Patterson               Veronica Rogers 
Marie Steele                    Robin Smiddy  
 

Kindergarten/Grade 1    Student Assistants 
Ashton Acree                        Isabel Miklozek 
Amber Burbrink                      Maggie Sarver 
                                                  William Marrs 
Grade 2                                        
Debbie Lazzell 
Diane Smith 
 

Grades 3, 4, 5 
Trudy Butwin 

Laureen Hoffman 

Email –ym@terrehauteym.org 

Instagram:  @terrehauteym 
Website- terrehauteym.org 

 
 

Eric Starrs  estarrs@terrehauteym.org 

Veronica Rogers   vrogers@terrehauteym.org  
   

• September 19th at 1:00 pm, THYM will be at 
Deming Park under Alsup & Duke Shelters. 

 

• We will meet 9/26 at 1:00 at Operator’s Union 
Hall, 6801 S Hwy 41, Terre Haute IN 47802. 

 

• Save the Date October 2nd & 3rd 
Our Fall retreat will be held at Nature’s Return in 
Staunton, IN.  We will be camping Saturday and 
Sunday with s’mores, campfire songs, and more! Get 
ready for some fun, friends, and s’mores!  

Accompanying those on the  
Journey of Faith – Pope Francis talks a 
lot about the importance of 
accompaniment. In the new Directory for 
Catechesis, he says that one of the most 

important tasks of a catechist is to accompany others 
on the journey of faith. We thank our initiation 
catechists who accompany those who are the journey 
toward Baptism and those who are preparing for 
membership in the Catholic Church. May God continue 
to pour out the Holy Spirit on our initiation ministry 
catechists:   

 

 Lisa Borgnini   
 Trudy Butwin 

 Mary Canarecci     
 Katie Hackett 

 Carmen Montañez   
 Pat Moore 

 Lorrie Scheidler     
Theodora Sibley 

Gaylon Smith        
 Rachel Tetidrick    

 

For more information on initiation into the life of Christ 
or initiation ministry at St. Ben’s, please contact Rita at 
rita@stbenedictth.org or call the parish office, 
812.232.8421, ext. 112. 

St. Ben’s:  September Birthdays. Terre Haute 
Youth Ministry would like to wish a very happy 
birthday to Kaitlyn Acree, Tessa Blanc, and      
Trevor Langley.   

    

We would like to thank Bites and Blessings Bakery for 
their partnership with our THYM birthday ministry. Please 
follow them on Facebook and Instagram.   

Catechetical Sunday, 19 September 2021 
 

Catechetical Sunday is a wonderful            
opportunity to reflect on the role that each 
person plays, by virtue of Baptism, in     
handing on the faith and being a witness to 
the Gospel. This year, the Church will         
celebrate Catechetical Sunday on              
September 19, 2021, and the theme is: “Say 
the Word and My Soul Shall be Healed."   

Those who the parish community has      
designated to serve as catechists will be 
called forth to be commissioned for their 
ministry.  
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Masses for St. Benedict Church are on the 
YouTube Channel (SEARCH St. Benedict 
Catholic Church, Terre Haute, IN OR click on the 
YouTube icon on the St. Benedict Church 
Webpage in the upper right hand corner.)      
 

Watch Mass live on  Sundays at 11:00 am! 

HOSPITALIZED???   

If you or someone in your family is 
hospitalized, please contact the parish 
office directly at St. Benedict Church to let 
us know you are there.   (812-232-8421) 

Continuing the Process of Opening Up The Church 
 

With the re-instatement of the obligation to attend Mass on     
Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation starting June 11th, we expect 
to see greater  attendance at Mass going forward.  We want to be 
ready to accommodate that, so we are continuing the process of 
opening up the church to more people.  When you arrive at Mass, 
you will notice that the ropes have been removed from the two 
front center sections of the church.  These sections will allow for 
closer seating for those who are comfortable with less social  dis-
tancing than what we have become used to.  For now, the rest of 
the church will be left “as is.”  We are attempting to meet the  
happy medium of increasing our capacity, while still allowing those 
who feel a need to keep their safety precautions in place to feel 
comfortable enough to come to church.  The sections of church 
which still have every other pew roped off, while not reserved   
exclusively for the more cautious, are meant to accommodate 
them.  Let’s let charity guide us!  
 

Until we are informed otherwise by the archdiocese, we will con-
tinue to follow the  policy that, while in church, wearing masks is 
strongly recommended.        Fr. Martin                

Terre Haute Life Chain   

The National Life Chain is the largest 
peaceful, prayerful, pro-life, public 
witness in the world.  Approximately 
2000 cities across the United States 

and Canada are expected to participate on  
Sunday, October 3, 2021 from 2:00-3:30 p.m.  
St. Benedict Church will be participating in the 
Terre Haute Life Chain at Third Street and     
Wabash Avenue.  
For more information, please contact Tom 
McBroom 812-841-0060 
(mcbroom.tom@gmail.com). 

Baptized into the 

Life of Christ  
Evelynn Grace Lynch 

was united with Christ 

in Baptism through   

became a member of 

God’s family, the 

Church! May Evelynn 

and her family always 

know the love of God 

and grow as disciples of 

Jesus Christ for the life 

of the world!  

Theology Uncorked! 
This Saturday,         
September 18 at 6:30 
pm is an evening of food, 

beverages, and good conversation for young 
adults.  We will host a meal plus a conversation 
with Rita Ferrone. Her topic is What Did Vatican II 
really Want the Mass to Look like? And, what’s 
Pope Francis Saying now?  
Dinner will be outdoors near the parish center and 
then we’ll come inside to interact with Rita via 
Zoom. There will be plenty to eat and drink so if 
you are reading this on Saturday, please come and 
join us right after Mass! Details for the October 
Theology Uncorked will be announced soon.  

Thank you to all who donated to help the 
mission brothers and sisters who visited St. 
Ben’s in August!  The Diocese of Jackson, 
Mississippi Missions received $2,944.00 
 

The New Evangelization Sisters of 
Mother of Perpetual Help received  
$1,671.00 

2021 National Migration Week Prayer   

 

Loving Father, 
We thank you for the gift of children 

And for the joy and love that they bring into our lives. 
Protect with your fatherly care all children who face 

hardship. 
  

In particular, we pray for unaccompanied migrant     
children who are alone, 

For migrant children separated from parents who have 
been placed in detention, 

For those who have lost loved ones due to violence, 
And for those who are trapped in situations of             

exploitation. 
  

Open all of our hearts to immigrant and refugee         
children in need. 

Show us how we can protect and comfort them. 
Give us the wisdom to know how we can help. 

Give us courage to defend them against those who would 
harm them.   

 

We ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, 
Who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, 

One God forever and ever. Amen  
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Altar Society    

Tabernacle & Sanctuary Candles are $12.00  
and burn for 2 weeks.      

 

To make your request, please call Pat Boatman 
at  765-832-9115  or  812-236-6508   

 
 

Linda Niemiec 

 is sponsoring one Tabernacle Candle 
for a 

Special Intention 
 

 

These candles will burn from  
September 17th-October 1st 

 
 
 
 

Tabernacle and Sanctuary candles burn to 
remind us of the  sacramental  presence of 
Jesus Christ.  It is a mark of honor to re-
mind the faithful of the  presence of Christ, 
and is a  profession  of  their love and af-
fection.  Please call if you wish to have the  
burning  memory of a loved one, to honor  
a  special  occasion, or a special Intention.   

                        Prayer  List     
                    You or a family member may notify the               
      Parish office to include a name on the prayer list         
posted in the bulletin.  The name will remain on the list for 
eight  weeks, which at this time, you will need to make another 
request.     

 

   Thank you for your continued prayers for all who are listed.     
 

 Madie Abner     Nathalie Barrows   Roselyn Coverstone               

Carroll Drake    Roseanne Douglas     Fr. Hollowell   Joe Matusik   

Nancy Matusik      Betty McCabe      Joy McCrisaken      Carol McQuilkin    

Mike & Ruth Ann McCullough    Janine Nowicki        Teri Rowe          
Mary Zimmerman     Elise 

 

                     

   SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES     
* Kimberly Archer * Keith Chezem                   

* PFC Joseph Chezem * Sgt Allen J Deal              
*  Jacob Garmany * Capt Rob * Tim Payment                         

* 2LT Zachary Potter * Spencer Steppe   

      This week you will receive a brochure introducing our “Forward in Faith” Program.  
I’m proud to be part of the ST BENEDICT CATHOLIC CHURCH community.  On        
Commitment Weekend, September 25 & 26, I invite each of you to participate in this 
important program and help us respond to God’s great gift of love.  I ask that you please 
review this brochure and prayerfully consider how you and your family can help ST    

BENEDICT CATHOLIC CHURCH by financially supporting our ministries, furthering our mission, and reinforcing 
our future.   
 

     We ask that all faithful parishioners complete a Commitment Card.  A card will be included in the brochure 
mailing for you to:  

mail to the church using the pre-addressed envelope included in this mailing.   
or bring your card to Mass next Sunday.   
or you may visit our parish website at www.stbenedictth.org and complete an electronic Commitment Card.   

 

     The back of the Commitment Card has a place for you to include any prayer intentions you wish to share.  We 
welcome all intentions and they will be prayed for collectively over the next few weeks.  If you would like to speak 
to a priest, please indicate so on your card and we will be in contact with you. 
 

Our goal is 100% participation!  Thank you for your generosity and support of ST BENEDICT CATHOLIC 
CHURCH!   

 Greeter Lector Commentator 
Gift         

Bearer Server 
Extraordinary 

Minister - 
Hosts 

Extraordinary 
Minister - Cup 

Saturday, 
5:30 PM 

Gaylon Smith 
Diane Smith 

Marie  
McCammon 

      Debbie 
Lazzell 

  

Sunday,   
8:30 AM 

Beth Miklozek 
Peggy Osmon 

Jerry Burns       Patricia      
Boatman 

  

Sunday, 
11:00 AM 

Nicole Krasean 
Steve Osborn 

Rita 
Senseman 

      Sheila Thiel   

September 25-26: Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
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Bulletin Submission Dates
E-mail your bulletin announcements to: 

dee@stbenedictth.or
Bulletin for 9/26-due-Noon September 17                       
Bulletin for 10/3 due-Noon September 24  
Bulletin for 10/10 due-Noon October 1

Fall Programs at CYO camp Rancho Framasa! 
• Father Daughter Day: October 2                              Detailed program information including camp fees and     
• Father Son Day: October 23 registration can be found at   campranchoframasa.or ... .  
• Halloween Weekend: October 29-31

For additional information contact Lauren, Camp Registrar,  1.812.988.2839, x122

POSITION AVAILABLE
St. Mary's Village Church is accepting applications 
for the coordinator of Religious Education position.  
This is a half-time salaried position for our preK 
through high school program; it will be filled              
immediately.  

Interested persons should submit a letter of interest 
and a resume to iannaccone1840@gmail.com.  A 
role description as well as requirements may be     
obtained upon request through this email address.

September 11/12 Contributions
Weekly amount needed to balance the budget divided by 

52 Collections $9,616.00
Weekly Amount Received…………...….$11,722.04
Sunday/Holy Day YTD……………….…..$94,744.90

Sunday/Holy Day Needed YTD……..$105,776.00
(Of Sunday/Holy Day funds received, $4,846.79

are from Electronic Giving)
Ordinary Income Is Over+ (Under)

Amount Necessary to Fund Expense Budget ($11,001.10)
Other Income for Campus Improvements

Capital Improvement Contributions ……$2,340.00
(Of Capital Improvement funds received, $853.00 

are from Electronic Giving)

Deanery Position Open 

Deanery Coordinator Needed - Looking for          
part-time employee (20 hours per week) to be      
Administrative Coordinator of the Deanery Center.  
Be welcoming and able to assist visitors and callers 
who need resources from the Deanery Resource 
Center. Need basic bookkeeping skills to pay bills, 
balance monthly checking accounts and prepare   
reports for the Deanery and the 12 Points Brown Bag 
Project program.  To apply or for questions contact 
Louise Meneghini at   louise@thdeanery.or

Debbie McMillan   Administrative Assistant at St. Bens

Debbie was born and raised in southern Indiana.  After                  
graduating from  Vincennes Business College she moved to     
Michigan where she worked and studied her way to Executive      
Assistant for the President and CEO of Henry Ford                
Wyandotte Hospital.   In 2011, Debbie moved to Arizona where 

she was self employed as an elder health care provider.  In 2014, Debbie moved to Terre Haute 
where she has one    daughter and two  grandchildren, she also has a daughter in Arizona.  
Since    moving to Terre Haute she has worked for Catholic Charities, St. Patrick’s, and been  
involved in a variety of volunteer positions.

Debbie has been married to her best friend, Robert, for 32 years.  They are members of St.  
Patrick’s where they both enjoy singing in the choir.  She loves coffee, travel, beaches,      
swimming and walking.
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                                                      CREATION CARE                                  

September 1st begins the World Day of Prayer for the Creation and lasts until October 4th 
(Feast of St. Francis). According to Pope Francis, “The Annual Day of Prayer for the Care of 
Creation offers to individual believers and to the community  precious opportunity to renew 
our personal participation of this vocation as custodians of creation, raising to God our 
thanks for the marvelous works that He has entrusted to our care, invoking his help for the 
protection of creation and his mercy for the sins committed against the world in which we 
live.” 
 

Catholic Climate Covenant encourages us to pray daily, especially during this time of our creation. 
 
               A Prayer for our Earth 
All powerful God, you are present in the whole universe 
and in the smallest of your creatures. 
You embrace with tenderness all that exists. 
Pour out upon us the power of your love, 
that we may protect life and beauty. 
Fill us with peace, that we may live 
as brothers and sisters, harming no one. 
O God of the poor, 
help us to rescue the abandoned and forgotten of this earth, 
so precious in your eyes. 
Bring healing to our lives, 
that we may protect the world and not prey on it,  
that we may sow beauty, not pollution and destruction.  
Touch the hearts of those who look only for gain 
at the expense of the poor and the earth. 
Teach us to discover the worth of each thing, 
to be filled with awe and contemplation,     
to recognize that we are profoundly united with every creature 
as we journey towards your infinite light. 
We thank you for being with us each day. 
Encourage us, we pray, in our struggle 
for justice, love, and peace. 

Even if we don’t see immediate impact 
from our stewardship efforts, we must 
continue them and keep in mind that 
they will ultimately benefit society 
“for they call forth goodness which   
albeit unseen, inevitably tends to 
spread.”  (Laudato Si, 212) 
 

SUGGESTIONS . . .     

 

1.  This is a good time to take steps to ensure that 
your home is properly insulated.  This will help 
you to use less energy to stay warm in the winter 
and cooler in the summer which will reduce    
heating and cooling costs. 
 

2.  Use matches instead of disposable lighters to       
light the grill or fireplace or for other uses.                                          
Estimates are that 1.5 billion lighters end up in  
landfills each year, and they are made of plastic 
and contain butane, neither of which is                  
environmentally friendly.  Paper matches are  
preferred because they are made from recycled 
paper. 

  National Migration Week 2021 – “Towards an Ever Wider ‘We’”   
 

     For nearly a half century, the Catholic Church in the United 
States has celebrated National Migration Week, which is an 
opportunity for the Church to reflect on the circumstances 
confronting migrants, including immigrants, refugees, 
children, and victims and survivors of human trafficking. 
  
     National Migration Week for 2021 takes place September 
20-26, and will climax with the Vatican’s celebration of the 
World Day of Migrants and Refugees (WDMR), which 
always falls on the last Sunday of September.  
 
     The primary theme for this year’ WDMR is “Towards an ever wider 
‘we’”. In his letter announcing this year’s theme, Pope Francis            

emphasizes that “this focus calls on us to ensure that ‘after all this, we will think no longer in terms of ‘them’ and 
‘those,’ but only ‘us’’ (Fratelli tutti, no. 35). And this universal us must become a reality first of all within the 
Church which is called to cultivate communion in diversity.” 
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